
SPORT ACADEMY
Sport Academy is the PE and physical activity after-school programme providing the very best in extra-curricular sport education………….

Not only do we offer a wide range of recreational after-school clubs led by PE staff, but we also offer sessions, led by professional 
and experienced sports coaches.

The sessions led by the external coaches will cost £30 for a 10-week programme (except skateboarding/scootering- see**)

Each session will be after school and last 50 minutes immediately at the end of the school day. Enrolment will be termly 
(autumn/spring/summer) via ParentPay. (Please note, in the absence of a coach due to sickness, the session will roll over and be added 
on at the end of the 10-week programme.) These sessions are in green font on the attached timetable.

** The skateboarding/scootering will be £100 for a 10-week programme (this can be paid as two lots of £50 on ParentPay) and will include the 
use of all of the equipment as well additional set up before/after session.

Recreational clubs led by PE staff will be 40 minutes after school. Sometimes, these clubs may be cancelled if a facility is required for a fixture, 
or due to poor weather. If this is the case, a Parent Mail / Class Charts will be sent out. For your child to take part in the PE staff clubs, 
please tick the ‘consent’ button on ClassCharts when the teacher sends out details of the club. These sessions are in black font on the 
attached timetable. We will also run some lunchtime clubs from12.30-1pm- please see attached.

Taking part in sport and physical activity should be an enjoyable experience as well as motivating and challenging. Our teachers and coaches 
will create a happy and relaxed teaching environment, that inspires the students to practise and enjoy learning new skills.

Clubs will run for a 10-week block every term. The Autumn Term clubs will run on the following weeks:

Week beginning:

12/9

19/9

26/9

3/10

10/10

17/10

31/10

7/11

14/11

21/11

1



AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS

2

MUGA/COURTS SPORTS

HALL

GYMNASIUM FIELDS FITNESS SUITE

MONDAY Netball practice/matc
hes–

all years (FME/CPE/S
ports Leaders)

Netball practice/mat
ches– all 

years (FME/CPE/Spor
ts Leaders)

Y7/8 football 
(JHU/EBR/Sport

s Leaders)

TUESDAY Skateboarding- all 
years (20 places)-

Rampworx

Volleyball (GOS/ 
Sports Leaders)

Table Tennis-
all years (28 

places)- Dave 
Graham

Y9/10 
football/futsal (J
CO/EBR/Sports 

Leaders)

WEDNESDAY- Hockey- all years-
(Level 3 Sports 

Leaders)

Basketball- all years
(28 places) Dave

Trampolining
- KS3 

(16 places) 
SYLS Sports

Rugby- KS3
(LRO/Sports 

Leaders)

Cross Country 
(KHA)

THURSDAY- staff 
meetings

Tennis- all years (28 
places) Danny 

McShane

Boxing- all 
years (28 

places)- Sid 
Siadankay



LUNCHTIME CLUBS

3

SPORTS

HALL

FITNESS SUITE

MONDAY Futsal- KS3- JCO + 
EBR

KS3 - GOS

TUESDAY Badminton - CPE SEND only-
FME

WEDNESDAY Girls'
Football - CPE


